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      23645 Change the Slow Stock (called Slow Stock) Diamond
Query and change into custom report

Work on new report to show slow stock (using base logic
from diamond); Add logic to save/settings based on
cid/user;

Item Control (Inventory)
 Slow Stock to Report

Enhancement

      23663 Update rttask.price after the apredit reprice, or grid edit
(in most cases, the reprice all and the grid edit do not
update rttask.price, which is what is used as the current
task billing total)

Add logic to update rttask.price when saving grid edit.  This
will handle grid edits, and reprice button

Task Management
Approve Edit

Enhancement

      23716 Add new SOAUTO- and ASAUTO- attributes to allow
different defaults for different
processes.
Add SOAUTO and ASAUTO CID setup options to
enable.
ASAUTO will make AR Statement auto processing uses
ASAUTO- attributes
SOAUTO will make SO Printing default to SOAUTO-
attribute

Add new setup options (SOAUTO and ASAUTO), to
control if SO and AR Statements use special AUTO-
attributes (ASAUTO-xxx and SOAUTO-xxx)
;

Email Integration
Auto Processing

Enhancement

      23713 Create new org attribute AUTO-SKIP that when applied
to bill to account invoices will generate but the actual
invoice form will not go anywhere.

Add logic to skip processing of documents during auto
process logic if org has AUTO-SKIP

Address Book
Auto-Skip Attribute

Enhancement

      23614 Create a duplicate match up screen that will handle the
sub assembly items for Questware integration. These
sub assemblies will tie into the custom BOM table.

Change MBS Grid to allow link to second QW file that has
BOM details for main parts.  Allow matchup to adjutant part
numbers and save into new AMSPWO table for use as
BOM inputs during production; Build custom BOMs out of
imported BOM items, and link to generated SO lines.;

Questware Integration
Duplicate Sub Assemblies

Enhancement

      23642      Add keynos to AP Dist table to group checks during
check run process, pass those keynos through during
batching process. (controlled through multi-screen set
up options)
     Second change to allow report writer to see those
"sub-batches" and not include them when totaling the
overall batch amount.

Change check printing logic to insert keyno of first check
on all apdist records as groupkey.
Change TransAP batch process to move groupkey into
gldist during batch generation process
Change GL General Ledger report to group like keys into
single record when in detail mode, and Use Group Keys is
checked.;

Accounts Payable
GL Report Req

Enhancement
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      23668 Create a setup option that links the zone to the SoldTo
record,and carries it through to all location records
(children) associated with the District.

Add new setup option (SOLDTOZONE), change task,
tapping, reinspect and wo generator screen to use soldto
(district) zone as default zone for generated tasks.

Address Book
Link Zone to District

Enhancement

      23670 Add 'Material' column to Task Grid display that would
show a check mark if material has been assigned to a
service order.

Add new hasmaterial checkbox.  Enable with
RTGRIDMATERIAL setup option.

Task Management
Material Checkbox

Enhancement

      23691 Need to add 2 columns to the bottom grid of the Mod
Processor:

BOL # (this is a udf field that is a text field, it is NOT an
adjutant BOL#)
LOAD # (this is a udf field that is entered in as text, it is
NOT from Adjutant)

Functionality needs to match fields like "NEW
SERIAL/LOT #"
Both need to be in the cursor of the Mod Processing
Log

Add new columns to lower grid (xbol and xlad) 50
character, saved to MODLOG.
Change to include in preview report
In both preview and finished modlog as xbol and xlad

Item Control (Inventory)
Mod Procc. Columns

Enhancement

      23714 Change 'description' expression in main cursor to use
Sales Order description (instead of itemmaster descrip)
when record is a SO Line Item. 

Change SEPOST2 to use SO description instead of
itemmaster description.

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Post Load Report

Enhancement

      23682 Add setup option to prompt users to enter footage used
on scanner after each line is completed.

Add new setup option 46single, if enabled, process each
pwo scan thru process (assume + entered each time)

Procurement
Production Change Req

Enhancement

      23687 Change itemact.adddate to equal itemact.tstamp on
Prompt 45 and 46 transactions (time is currently set to
12:02AM). 

Change Prompt 45 and Prompt 46 to use current datetime
for adddate in itemact.

Warehouse Managment System
Prompt 45 & 46

Enhancement
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      23711 Increase the character length for the SOC answer field
through the sales order configurator jump screen to be
100 characters long.

Change SO and RFQ screens to allow 100 char answer to
text type questions;

Item Control (Inventory)
SOC Char Length

Enhancement

      23717 Add extra confirmation screen any time a delete query is
written regardless of whether or not there is a where
clause.

Add Confirm step on all delete queries after where check
in sql box;

System Manager
SQL confirmation

Enhancement

      23674 Add the following columns to the Task Grid display:
- Labor Time (Total time entered for all resources on the
task)
- Equipment Time (Total time for all equipment on the
task)
- Total Time (Total Labor + Equipment)

Add new setup option (RTGRIDTOTAL), if enabled fill out
new total labor, total eq and total labor+eq columns

Task Management
Task Grid Req

Enhancement

      23671 Create a setup option to prevent users from saving a
service order/task if the resource is empty on the Task
Entry screen.

Create setup option REQRESOURCE, if enabled do not
allow the save of task without assignment to resource.;

Task Management
Task Resource Req

Enhancement

16Total Number of Changes:
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